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STOCK-TAKING SALE
THE MATINEE GIRL GIVES CAREFUL THOUGHT TO

NECK.
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Continues for the Next Three Days
V 4

Tt7E have many lines 
■ ’ days. They have all been marked down regardless of cost, such as Furs, 

Coats, Suit's, Dress Goods, Blankets and Comforters, and Winter Cloakings.

of Winter Goods to be cleared out in the next threeA Wonderful Coat Value fot n
iii

Winter Cloaking
In Diagonals, Blanket Cloth, Chinchillas 

and Reversible Cloth.
$3.50 Cloaking for............
$3.00 Cloaking for............
$2.50 Cloaking for............
$2.00 Cloaking for............
$1.50 and $1.75 Cloaking for................ $1.00

6.00 Sealette 3.50
1 end Sealette, 50 in. wide, reg- (T»Q fTA 

ular $6.00, for..........................  «PÜ.OU
............................i ■ . ... ■

Ladies’ Shirt Waists to Clear 
at 98c

1 table of broken lines of Ladies’1 Shin 
Waists in various styles and 
sizes. Worth up to $2. To clear at

"'A1
iiiIncludes ladies’ and misses’ sizes, mostly in broken assortments 

from the season’s selling, and all made from the most desir
able materials, such as diagonals, curls, flaked tweeds and 
boucles, all strictly up-to-date styles, but no two the 
An excellent opportunity for those who have their winter coat 
to biiy as yet, and with two months of good coat weather 
ahead, this should prove a money-saving opportunity for many, 
and sizes for misses add up to 40. Regular values (P"| A /Vfi 
up to $17.50. Your choice for......................................... tP-lUiVU

L J
..............$2.00
............. $2.00
............ $1.50

same.

98ck
.......... $1.25 Silks Reduced for Stock-taking

1 piece Black Pailettc Silk, 36 in. 
wide.. Worth $1.25. For..........  OÎ/V

65c and 75c Fancy Silks, also Raw OA„ 
Silks. To clear at........................  Ot/L

$1.25 and $1.00 ends of Colored Silks. 1 to 
4 yards. To clear at, per yard

B

i HiStylish Little Serge Dresses-for 
$5.50

ii:

’TiSS,AG i i 
111:: 1All smart little one-piece styles, made from a pure wool imported 

serge, in very fine quality, long and 34 length, sleeves, collars 
and cuffs of satin or silk to match ; come in black, navy, Copen
hagen and Black and White Shepherd Checks, perfect fitting, 
sizes 16, 18 and up to 38. Very special value at gQ

W Remnants of Dress Goods, Cloak
ings, Silks, Sheetings, Linen, Flannel
ettes, Towelings. All to clear at nearly 
half price.

Xm 1I J
sBplll&u

Jr c
.Ill Many Lines of Blankets and 

Comforters at Reduced
Wool Blankets, about 6 pairs, in singles, 

whipped ends, regular $4.00 -| 6)
and $4.50. Special at, each

. Other lines to clear at $3.98, $4.50 and 
$5.00. Worth one-third more.
10 only large size Comforters, choice 

ings. Special at $1.98 and $2.50.
10 per cent, off all Eiderdown Comforters, 

satin coverings.

Special Prices on all Special 
Wares

Hooks and Eyes, black and white, all sizes, 
2 cards for 

Dome Fasteners, all sizes, 2 dozen for.. ,5c
, Mending Wool, 4 cards, for................... ^5C

Queen’s Own Pins, regular 10c, for___5c
I Hair Nets, regular 10c, for

Children’s Coats at $3.95 All Winter Coats Reduced
All Ladies’ Winter Coats, all A1 styles, this 

season’s buying^full range of sizes, coats 
worth up to $20.00, for-

Ages from 4 to 12 years, all good stylish little coats and very
warm, high button necks and body self lined; come in red. 
navy and green, pure wo8l kersey cloth, which will give, perfect 
wearing satisfaction. Coats up to $6.50 are all in- <PQ GET 
eluded in this lot. Your choice for............................... ipO.tzO

With black and white tulle, velvet and fur, a very smart neck dressing 
has befcn devised to accompany this new theatre and tea hat, which is a flex
ible blocked model of white French felt trimmed with appliqued black lace 
butterflies and a graceful black and white wing ornament. Black panne 
velvet is draped over the top of the crown, meeting the ,tops of the lace 
butterflies. The neck ruche of net, velvet and fur is worn with a frock of 
black lansdoWne.

$10.00
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, in Tweeds, Diag

onals, Reversible Cloths.
Worth up to $15.00. For..

1 fot Ladies’ Winter Coats, % 
and % lengths, to clear at..
Many lines of Furs to clear at from 25 to 

50 per cent, off regular prices. Your chance 
to buy next winter’s ftlrs at a big reduction.

cover-

$7.50Some Special Waist Values
$5.003 dozen only of stylish littje Lace and Net Waists, made from the 

newest shadow laces and nets. Sizes run from 34 to 40 inclu
sive, good range of styles and all equally good, finished around 
neck with rufflings and frillings. Regular values from $4.00 
to $5.50, but only 3 dozen in the lot. Now on sale at 
special price of ........................................... $2.19

Tailor-made Suits Reduced
1 lot Ladies Tailor-made Suits, in serges, 

twefcds, etc., all sizes, good styles. Worth 
up to $18.00. To clear at

New Silk Waists in tans, blues and browns, stripes and shot effects, 
all good pure silk messaline quality, trimmed with net or lace 
frillings around necks and sleeves, many with satin vestees. 
Only some 30 in the shipment. Regular value up 
to $6.00. Your choice for......................

5c
A galaxy of local amateur theatri- she was evidently at home on the 

hoards. Miss !.. Parke, as Maretta 
Williams, the aunt in question, 
an ideal old maid, and hut for the 
fact that her voice is young a-nd 
plaintive, her age would have been a 
matter of conjecture. Anne Fisher, 
the obliging friend of the case, 
in the ca'pable hands of Miss Van- 
Norman, and her ability was again 
demonstrated. As a character study 
of a servant girl. Miss N. Tomlin
son was perfect, and she enhanced 
the comedy greatly with her present
ation of the girl Of all work. 
Dunstan, in the role of Dick .Butler, 
and Mr. J. Towers, as Delvin Blake, 
both added to the success of the en
tertainment. the way in which they 
manage to fumble upon and spoil the 
machinations of Mrs Butler, .was fine 
acting; arid their mistakes were pro
vocative of wide spread merriment 
The comedy was an immediate‘suc
cess, and the large assemblage dis
persed well pleased with the net re
sult of the Evening of Plays.

Many hoquets Were showered upon 
the ladies of the amateur company; 
tributes to sterling .merit.

Enthused' by the success of their 
efforts, the Literary . Club will

eal talent was presented at the Y. W. 
C.A. last night to a very large and; 

ence, when the Literary Club pre
sented their annual entertainment iii 
the form of an “Evening of Plays.” 
The programme consisted of two 
sketches; The Flower of Yeddo, by 
Victor Maples, and The teeth of a 
Gift Horse, by Margaret Cameron, 
illustrating forcibly the old adage. 

The first sketch carried the audi- 
away to Japan in the far East, 

where Kami (Mr. H. K. Jordan) sits 
in the gardèn of Yeddo and 
poems'" of ’limgth and 'much' less 
rytlim to his adored, Sainara (Miss 
Raymond) who is a capricious, but 
not insincere maiden. She, with the 
aid of her friends Sazhema (Miss 
Reding) and Djouros (Miss S. 
Jones) put his love to the test, which 
it survives and all ends happily amid 
a Japanese dance, Misses Wilkes and 
Westbrook being the dancers. The 
subtle mysterious air of -the Orient 
was imparted by the excellence of 

It will the stage settings, the clever work of 
Miss Cora Gould, who has worked 

was®zeaDusly for the benefit of the 
Taking for his subject c,ub-

Character Building,” he likened to The difficult role of Sainara 
à business, in this way, either a sue- very capably taken by Miss Rav- 
cess or a failure. He. said you co.ull raon(l, whilst Miss Reding sustained 
So up the street and see business a *n excellent manner the part of Saz- 
Succes-s or failure. Much more so you hima- "’ho tempts Kami with her 
could see around you these people charms but finds no response. Miss 
engaged in character building, a sue- hi. Sweet, Who undertook- the 
cess or a failure; Men of a class like of Fan-Fan, a well wishing friend of 
that before him should be a success thÇ two lovers, sang in excellent 
hnd to the extent of their success vo*ce. Miss S. Jones, impersonated a 
would be the upbuilding of this, jvarrior bold of high degree, who 
church. He urged his, audience to causes the unfortunate lover to give 
rally around the old church and bacit UP ’n despair his struggle for dear 
up the leaders of their class. hfe. Further trials come to Kami

The Rev. E. W. Latimer follow- who is asked by his beloved? to 
ed with a few remarks on the class r’I,ce his all for the benefit of 
organization and membership. He l”*cle, whom he hated. She finally 
explained that run in a business like decides that he has stood the test 
way its objects were to deal with ai,d takes him to her heart. Mean- 
the moral and social way and qlies■ while Japanese dancers perform 
tioiis of the day from the biblical graceful evolutions customary to the 
standpoint. That library of books in j Occasion. As the sorely-trie J Kami, 
one volume being now as ever the j Vr- Henri K. Jordan, was unim- 
foundation of sound judgment. The pcachable. His quajint Oriental man- 
rector warmly éulbgised the work of ner>sms, his flurried mien at the 
the president of the class and its advances of the disguised Sathima, 
teacher and officers, and urged all and his philosophic attitude, in the 
the members to boost it and for one facat of approaching deah, were mas-
hour on Sunday to come together for terful expositions of ‘he character
the object named above. istics of the man they were intend-

The rest of the evening was' spent cd to represent. Mr. Jordan and the 
iii social intercourse, and at the right Isdies of the sketch deserve every 
time a curtain pulled back revealed credit for the success of thejr play- 
necessities for bodily refreshment
iii the shape of dainty refreshment.;,
Which were ably served by the class 
officials.

$3.75 was

$10.00Pretty tailored Waists for early wearing, in vesting, linenette 
pique, all strictly tailored. Very special value at

and 5c$1.00
was

J. M. YOUNG & CO’YTOE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
Dress Making ' -124 - 126 Colbome Street Ladies’ Tailoringence l

Mr.
pens

TRINITY MEN members of the men’s bibie class met 
together for a social time.

The chair was taken by Mr. L. E. 
Ringerley, teacher of the class, and 
the programme opened tip with the 
singing of the hymn Fight the good 
Fight.

Social and
WWVWWW^WVWVV^

DEBATERS METWomen’s InstituteHOLD A SOCIAL
LAST NIGHTPersonal ! The December meeting was held at 

the home of the President, Mrs. W. 
L. Bayless, North Park street. The

Very Pleasing Event ih the 
School Room Last 

Evening.

i lie regular weekly meeting of 
Fa rri ngdon”"Debat i ng“ S oc i c7y—w, , 

held last evening in the Public Lib
rary and after the reading of r 
minutes, of the previous week, ill 
meeting was resolved into pari; 
mentary form.

The Government of the day. mid, 
the leadership of Prime Minister G 
'don Cockshutt had decided that id- 
time had come for a complete reg 
ion of the laws of this Provinc 
spec ting Workmen’s Compensate 
for injuries received, and acconliin 
introduced the Meredith Work me' 
Compensation Bill, which is a Bill 
provide for compensation to 
men for injuries contracted 
dustrial diseases contracted 
course of their employment.

The Bill was introduced In 
Stanley Buck of the Govcrnm, ; 
who was ably supported by tin- *■ 
eminent members. The opposin' ’ 
however, attacked' the Bill, 
out that it favoured the workmen 
far too great an extent. m
standing the attacks of the Opp 
tion, however the Bill passed v. i- 
substantial majority.

.. The Courier Is always pleased to ,, 
,. use Items of personal interest. .. 
.. Phone 178L
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Mr. H. E. Rose, of the Canadian 

Machine Telephone Co. is in Toron
to to-day on business.

—— '

Many friends will regret to learn 
that Mr Frank Read is confined to 
the house owing to illness.

U
The Rev. Jeakins, rector of St. 

Judes, was the distinguished guest 
of the evening, it being his first visit 
to his neighboring church, 
not be his last, judging by the en
thusiasm by which hi's address 
received.

annual report of the convention held 
in Toronto was given by Mrs Bay- 
less. Solo by Mrs. Pryce. Mrs. J. J 
Hurley, a visitor, being present, gave 
a few encouraging remarks. Flowers 
were voted for the sick, after which 
the members were invited to the din
ing room were dainty refreshments 
were served by the hostess.

Grandview Terrace Hill held their 
January meeting at the home of Mrs 
E. Alderson, North/ Park street. A 
goodly number responded to the 
roll call, After the usual business, a 
reading by Mrs Bayless on the 
magnetism of personality, followed 
by a paper on food adulteration and 
wisdom in shopping, by Mrs Pryce, 
This paper showed much careful 
study. Exchange of patterns and 
flowers were voted for sick

A most interesting social gathering 
by invitation was held at Trinity 
Sunday school rodtei last night whe.i pre

sent a modern play at the Y.W.C. 
A. during the month of March.

was

DAILY FASHION HINT.

Very Sad Death Mrs. J. E. Baker and Miss Mar
guerite Baker, 94 Nelson street will 
receive to-morrow (Thursday).

—‘S’—
Miss A. M. Young, Vancouver, who 

has been the guest of Mrs. Maynard, 
48 Ontario street, has gone to Tor
onto for a short visit before returning 
to the west.

k- part
Mrs. Gibson Passes Away 

In City of Toronto—A 
Popular Lady

ft.

J1 w<„'

f/fl
[V yM /
léxriMMS It is with deep regret that the 

Courier records the death of Mrs.

---<§>---
Mrs. (Rev.) W. H. Smith and Miss 

Constable of Tborold, and Mrs David 
Jolley, of Brantford, have returned 
home after spending a few days here 
the guests of Mrs Joseph Thanke, 
Catharine street north,—; Hamilton 
Spectator.

$t sac-
an. Gibson, beloved wife of Capt. David 

Gibson. The blow comes all the more 
suddenly to her family, an<T“man/ 
friends, because she had all her life 
been possessed of splendid health 
and vitality, and was perfectly well 
when a week ago she left on a visit 
to her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Williams, of 
18 Barton Avenue, Toronto. 
Thursday night she 
with pleurisy, and this developed in
to pneumonia, to which she 
cumbed last night. Her husband 
just in time to arrive at the bedside 
shortly before she fell asleep.

She was a daughter of j\£r. W. 
Livingston of Tilisonburg, and 
to this city as a bride 
ago. Her charming and thoughtful 
manner to others, made her from the 
very first most popular, and her 
bright presence was 
welcome in a variety of circles. Golf 
constituted her most active diversion. 
She was captain of the lady players, 
and one of the exemplars of the 
game in this portion of the province. 
Despite her active household duties, 
she also found time for many kindly 
deeds to others. A fond wife and .true 
mother, she presided over one of the 
happiest of domestic circles .* There 
are many sad hearts to-day because 
of her demise, and many tender 
thoughts for the bereaved husband 
and -six daughters. Other members 
of her famil y are her father, 
sisters, Mrs. Torrance, Tilisonburg, 
and Mrs.

mem
bers, after /which a social time was 
spent, the hostess serving tea. This 
was one of the best meetings 
have had. Next meeting to be held at 
the home of Mrs. Savage, 147 Ter
race Hill St. on Feb. 18th.

MM
y
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The Late Mrs. Kirkby.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 

Kirkby took place yesterday to Salt 
Springs cemetery from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. W. Yates, 76 
Superior street. The cortege was fol
lowed by a large number of 
ing friends who brought many tokens 
of flowers in memory of the deceased. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Hartfee and Mr; C. J. Watt, as
sisted by the Rev. J. J. Liddy. The 
palbearers were H. Luck, Frank Mil
ler, L. Durham, C. Birl^ett, A. Glass 
and G. Yates. Among the many floral 
tributes were : 
family; sprays, Mr. J. C. Watt, Mrs. 
A. Prowse and daughter, Mrs. T. 
Potts and daughter, Mrs. Dockerill, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kirkby.

M 155
(With apologies to Walt Mason) 
Go shout the glad tidings, for the 

Hydro has come. It is joy to most

suc-
wasLady’s Waist.

This graceful bodice is made in sur- 
dice fashion. It has a removable chem«s 
sette, a fichu which may be used or not 
is desired, and ndeeves which may be 
*ull length hr shorter as preferred. The 
douse also has the drop shoulder and is 
►therwise plain. This style is excellent 
or soft materials, such as crêpe de Chine, 
nessaline and French flannel.

The waist pattern, No. 6,393, is cut in 
rizes 34 to 42 inches bust measure. 
Medium size requires 2 yards of 44 inch 
naterial, with 1^4 yard of 36 inch net for 
he fichu.

This pattern can be obtained by send- 
ns 10 cents to the office of this paper.

Eight flays must ne allowed *ov receipt 
of pattern.

5 E H Newman&Sons »people, but an eyesore to some. l»ut, 
of course, some will kick if just for 
the name. If they were to be hanged, 
they would kick just the same. They 
growl and they grumble. They say 
that light will cost more when they 
measure your house and space off the 
floor, but if they will wait they will 
see it’s all rot. for it will he half per a 
kilowatt. Then look at the light, with 
its glittering ray. Wherever you go ■ 
it’s as bright as the day. And not 
only that, for we own the plant. If a 
monopolist makes money, don’t see 
why we can’t. Now let us join hands 
and all pull the one way. It may not 
he long before we have the street 
railway. For we have the power to 
make the cars go like an old sailing 
ship. Just stand on Market street 
corner. You will hear people say : 
“I’ve waited ever so long, and there 
is no car gone either way.” And the 
convpany will only laugh to hear those 
people talk, and say : “If you don’t 
like to wait, then you had better 
walk.” So now how much longer will 
xve stand their bum system and their

£came 
some years

s
let. sorrow-

Changing the scene to the West, 
we find ourselves looking upon a 
modern drawing room scene. Within 
the

m

Watch
FOR OUR

always mostIn a musical programme. Mr. Pete 
Fisher contributed a splendid violin 
solo, and Mr Robert Lamb, as a 
wee brae Scott” gave some good 

Gaelic songs, in which the chorus 
section was heartily taken up by the 
audience. At to. 15 sharp the evening 
came to a close with Au Id Lang Sync 
The energetic officers of this work 
are: Mr. L. E. Kingerley, teacher; 
Mr Edwin Preston, president; Mr. 
Geo. Smith, secretary, Mr. Fred I 
Heath, treaurer, and the class is held 
on Sundays at 3 to 4 p.m.

of thanks
most heartily given, *and 
ordinary enthusiasm prevailed which 
augurs well for Trinity, as a live 
church.

Flo (Mrs. But
ler (Miss E. Buck) and her 
iriend Annie Fisher (Miss Van- 
Norman) are very much concerned 
over the return of two* vases, which 
had been presented years before to 
Mr. Butler (Mr. A. Dunstan) by an 
aunt, ân ancient maid who was com
ing on a-visit. The vases, which ha I 
been hand painted by the aunt, had 
been sent to a rummage sale and 
their return was doubtful, although 
for obvious reasons, the gaudy ar
ticles were necessary for future bene
fits. After a series of unfortunate cir
cumstances

room

mFebruary Sale iPillow, Mother and

! Ï i r-rr
SILVER ORE FOUND.

FORT WILLIAM, Feb. 4—Silver 
ore assaying 80 to the ton were 
brought into the city on Monday, 
which were said to have been taken 
from a six foot' vein located about 
six miles from the city, near the site 
of the old Beaver mine, which dis
gorged several million dollars worth 
of silver in the old mining days of

Big development is , bluff, for, in my estimation, we have 
promised on the property early in the; had quite enough.

(spring.

The usual votes Startswere 
an extra-

twowhich created many 
humorous situations, the matter is 
cleared up and husband and wife 
eventually satisfy their aunt that she 
has been a^ very ungrateful dame.

Upon Miss E. Buck, as the wife, 
Flo Butler, falls the heaviest role, 
and she came through with flying- 
colors. Her acting was, natural, and

Williams, Toronto, and 
two brothers. Judge Livingston oi 
Welland, and Douglas Livingston of 
Winnipeg.

ri MONDAY-
H

Clubb and Sons have leased a store 
in the new Royal Bank building now 
being erected in Toronto, a total of 
884 square feet, for $15,00 a year.

February 2nd
ÜiieMHMBKsmaaa?:!

m
#The national subscription for the 

French aerial war fleet amounts to 
$1,300,000.

this district.

GEO. HAWN.
/
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Evening Of Plays at Y.W.C.A.
Proved Very Entertaining Event

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with yoar name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department of the Brantford Courier.

No. Size........

Name..

Street.

Town..
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